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I wake up at 1 AM to a terrible silence in the house. I look out my bedroom window and
all of the houses’ lights are off. I look on my bed and I see my husband, who is sleeping
deeply next to me.
Time stops. My head starts spinning with ideas and I have many questions, but no
answers. I put my hand on my belly where I feel my little baby. The ideas start flooding
again. I am here in a new country, in a new culture, with new people…
I remember my father and my mother. I can’t forget their tears when I left them in
Morocco. I am alone now, although their hearts are with me. But I can’t touch them and
feel them close to me. I can’t drink a cup of coffee with them as I used to do every
evening.
The ideas continue fight for space in my mind. I remember my friends, my college
degree and the job that I had back home. I’ve lost all of this. I must start from the
beginning and find a new job, make new friends and learn a new language.
I put my hand on my belly again. I feel a deep and hard pain and I think my baby can feel
my sadness. He is with me and tries to tell me, “I am here, Mom. You are not alone.” A
little smile, mixed with hot tears, appears on my face. I see a little light in the sky – it is a
star. I take a moment to watch this little star in the big sky and I realize that although
we are alone we can be strong and powerful.
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